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CHAPTER FIVE 

 

The Greendale detectives operated out of what used to be the residence and station 

for the lone Greendale police officer. Many years before, after one of the frequent 

Government cost-saving initiatives, it closed as an operational station and was now 

an ordinary weatherboard behind a small wire fence. The only things making it 

stand out from the other ordinary weatherboards in the street were the same 

Government yellow that all police buildings were painted with and the detectives 

and suspects coming and going. 

 The two front rooms, previously the lounge and master bedroom, were the 

muster room for the five detectives and office for the detective senior sergeant. Next 

to his office was the detective sergeant’s office and two interview rooms. On the 

other side of the dividing hallway was a kitchen and area for fingerprinting and 

storage. 

 Senior Detective Craig Andrews had another mouthful of lukewarm, police 

standard white with two. On the desk were the notes he’d taken while comparing the 

size of Bulldog Bob’s bum-crack and the hole in the back of his head. No witnesses 

and the only noise all night was that of a loud exhaust heard by a light sleeper in 

Beach Road. With the cold weather it was difficult to determine the time of death 

but in half an hour’s time he was due to meet one of the Homicide detectives at the 

autopsy. That would give them an exact cause and approximate time of death. But 

no coroner needed to tell the police that Bulldog Bob had been murdered, and more 

than likely executed. 

 Andrews had been a detective for a year, before that he’d done almost six 

years of uniform policing at Frankston, St Kilda, Russell Street and City Traffic. He 

liked being a policeman. He enjoyed being a detective. He’d always wanted to be a 

detective. What he didn’t like were pricks like Henry Harris. 

 When he’d first arrived at Greendale the rest of the crew told him to watch 

Harris because he spent more time away from the office doing whatever he did, and 

less time doing what the rest of them did. But he always managed to arrest his 

quota of crooks to keep the hierarchy happy. In particular, Detective Senior 

Sergeant Lesley Harbinger, a large man who resembled a snowman more than a 

human. Harbinger was the detective in charge and he had no problems with Harris. 

Some said that was because he didn’t want to have any problems with Harris. Lesley 

Harbinger had earned a reputation of having a bigger yellow stripe down his back 

than any country road in New South Wales. Andrews couldn’t argue with that. 

 He slurped the remaining coffee from his cup and looked at his watch — 8.15 

a.m. The morning crime man, or girl in this case, Senior Detective Jane Bruhn, was 

out completing details on the overnight crime. Tigging the crime they called it, 
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another name for making sure the reports from the uniform members were correct 

and a thorough investigation was under way.  Harris was supposed to be in at eight 

so Andrews could take the work car to meet the Homicide detectives at the coroner’s 

office. Andrews swore and grabbed at the rubber stress ball sitting near his in-tray. 

He squeezed it hard then threw it at the poster of Bruce Willis’ Die Hard with A 

Vengeance above what used to be an open fireplace. The ball landed back in his 

right hand with a thud. Three more tosses and Harris walked in. 

 Andrews said nothing, preferring to toss the ball against Bruce Willis’ head 

for a fifth time. He watched Harris put the car keys on the hook, remove his brown 

sports jacket and sit at his desk near the window. It was surrounded with files and 

paperwork.  Andrews believed that the only people who surrounded themselves with 

paperwork were the ones who needed to justify to others that they did something. 

Harris needed a few more files before he’d be convinced. 

 ‘Thanks,’ said Andrews, snatching the keys from the hook. ‘I’m off to the 

morgue to see the autopsy now. I’ll be back when I’m back.’ 

 ‘Yeah,’ said Harris though his tired eyes. He looked something like a drunken 

daschund and sounded like he’d crawled from deep inside a compost pit. ‘Traffic, 

you know what it’s like trying to get off that freeway.’ 

 Andrews knew what it was like, but he also figured Harris was bullshitting. 

He grabbed his Country Road jacket and left. Not even a fucking sorry. 

 

The front door of the Kingston Police Station was up three steps and opened onto a 

reception area linoed with the kind of covering one would find in a public 

commission house. Inside, to the left of the door, was a drink machine and 

confronting any customers was a brown laminate counter with a hatch, the same 

kind that are set into hotel bar tops. Past the hatch and straight ahead was a 

doorway leading to the courtyard, cells and Fats Griffen’s office. Turning to the right 

was the sergeant’s office. To the left was Twang’s desk, the lock-up counter and 

stairs to the second floor where the typist worked away, interviews were conducted 

and meals were had. In the mess-room having a cup of coffee, read of the paper and 

slice of toast were the eight o’clock starters. 

 ‘You must be the new trainee,’ said Peace Piper as he held his hand out to 

Wallace. ‘I’m Sergeant Piper, Martin, I don’t know what crap they told you at the 

Academy but whatever you do, definitely don’t call me sir.’ 

 Wallace nodded and smiled at the sergeant and some of the others around 

the table who didn’t look that much older than himself. 

 ‘And I suppose you met Strongy yesterday,’ said Peace. 

 Strongy had his head between his hands and was making the kind of noises 

the ropes on a sailing ship make. He took time from a groan to skol his Berocca and 
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acknowledge Wallace with a wave of his hand. ‘Should be like me, except he pissed 

off early. Didn’t even say goodbye.’ 

 Wallace’s insides felt like they had when giving evidence in the practice court 

at the Academy. He didn’t know what to say. 

 He didn’t have to, Peace did it for him, ‘Don’t worry about Strongy. If I was 

you I wouldn’t have stayed either. Peter, you’ve got to watch these blokes. Being the 

new bunny some guys will be taking the piss any chance they can. Don’t let ’em give 

you a hard time, but at the same time, remember we’re all in the same job. A job 

that at times is a shit of a thing, but at others can be the best thing in the world.’ 

Peace moved his gold rim glasses back onto his nose, they had a habit of slipping 

down easier than a stripper’s nickers, and he had a habit of nudging them back. 

‘Strongy, what are you doing today?’ 

 Strongy had his fingers to his temples, rubbed, then stretched out sideways. 

‘Corro, Peace. I’ve gotta catch up on a few briefs.’ 

 ‘Good, you’re a bit behind in that. Peter, you can give Twang a hand in the 

watch-house. But watch her, she loves to give young men a tweak on the twanger, 

hence the name.’ 

 Wallace gulped. He didn’t know whether he should laugh or not. No-one else 

was. But he thought Badger had said Twang was a lesbian. 

 ‘Don’t worry,’ said Strongy, ‘she’ll be gentle.’ 

 

Fat Henry yawned and gave the dogs a rub around the ears. It had been a late night. 

He hadn’t bothered going home to his ol’ lady. That wasn’t his problem. She 

wouldn’t care, and if she did, well it would be Fat Henry who wouldn’t care. He’d 

been a Devil’s Eagle for nineteen years. It was a good life. They were good mates, 

had a bit of fun, looked after each other. 

 He never had a thing for motor bikes, or for riding with a biker gang, he’d 

never even seen Easy Rider. It was just one of those after Vietnam things to do. Fat 

Henry had spent a term running around the jungle shooting at the dark. He came 

back, got spat on, and thought, fuck the world. His mother died while he was away 

swatting mosquitoes and the Viet Cong, and all that was left of his life when he 

came back was a small weatherboard in Cheltenham and an inheritance that was 

just enough to buy him a Harley, leather jacket, and a dog. They were the only 

things he had to love. 

 For three years Fat Henry arranged for someone to mow the lawn and collect 

the mail while he rode mindlessly around Australia. His first dog, Robbie J., went 

with him. He kept him company. And he came in handy: people loved the dog, so 

they fed and watered its owner. Fat Henry had seen overseas before his own country 

but three years of smoking dope, drinking bourbon, eating doughnuts and doing 
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jack-fucking-shit, soon got boring. He returned to the weatherboard and started 

looking for a job. 

 He rode a Harley, and that was why they took him on at Mac’s. But it was 

still a while before the Devil’s Eagles would let him have the keys to the clubroom 

door. He liked his new life. They’d even held a wake when Robbie J. passed on to the 

great kennel in the sky. 

 The Devil’s Eagles had always had their fare share of trouble from other 

bikers and the police, but no-one had ever been killed before. Fat Henry looked into 

the deep, dark eyes of one of the guard dogs. He could see his reflection. He was 

looking old. He didn’t want to look old. His doctor had told him not to look old 

otherwise he’d be doing no more looking. He had to watch after himself. He was 

convinced his body was incubating the Jack Dancer cells. The same kind that had 

killed his mother. If he hadn’t been away fighting some war for no purpose, things 

might have been different. 

 He was thinking things might be getting pretty much the same with the 

Devil’s Eagles. He hadn’t even liked Bulldog Bob that much. And come to think of it, 

neither did a lot of the Devil’s Eagles. But, he thought to himself, he’d never had a 

real brother until he’d started riding with them. His unit in the army had been close 

to each other and he guessed it must have had something to do with the uniform. 

And the fact that all people wanted to do was spit on them. 

 Fat Henry filled the urn, fed the dogs, and flicked on the music. He shut his 

eyes and listened to Sonny Terry and Brownie Maghee sing and harp their way 

around Ain’t Gonna Study War No More. 

 


